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PREFACE 

Man's being in his original state and in his state of sin has been a 
difficult problem for christian theology. This question is particularly 
important for the theological dialogue between the Christian Churches 
to-day. That is why we have to see this question under the light of the 
early Church doctrine. The teaching  the Holy Fathers is to be consi-
dered and accepted as a standard and correct interpretation  the 
biblical and generally the christian doctrine. 

St. Cyril  Alexandria was  doubt   the great Fathers and 
theologians of the early Church. Thus his teaching concerning our que-
stion is  the greatest significance. 

 this short essay  have used St. Cyril's writings as they have 
been published by: a)   PUSEY, Oxford 1872-7 and b) J. MIGNE, 

 Patrologia Graeca Vols. 68-77, Paris 1863-4 (=PG). 

C. Dratsellas 



PART   

ADAM  HIS ORIGINAL STATE  

CHAPTER   

 CAUSE AND  GOAL OF MAN'S CREATION  

Christian theology has always had a doctrine  Man. Christ Who 
revealed God to man, also revealed the real mystery of Man to us. Since 
Christ's Incarnation we know what man really   We can neither under-
stand nor value the great redemptive work of the Incarnate Logos, 
Jesus Christ, unless we know man's original state, his corruption as 
the consequences of his sin and his absolute need for Salvation.  this 
work  deal with Cyril's teaching about Man and particularly 
man's creation, original state, Image of God  Man, his sin and its 
destructive consequences. The question of man 's creation  Cyril's 
teaching is to be considered within the whole problem of creation 
under two aspects: Creation  relation to God the Creator and Creation 

 relation to man the creature.  the work of man's creation we see 
three stages: God's eternal plan or idea of creation  man, the act  

creation, and the results of creation. 
According to Cyril, creation  Man was an act of God's free Will. (IGod's 

Will was sufficient for the creation of everything»2. God's Will is to 
be understood as a cause existing within God. God created man because 
He wanted so and not out of necessity. Therefore it was not impos-
sible for God not to create. «God is free and not bound to anything»3. 
That is why Cyrillays stress  the truth that «God lies beyond all need»4. 
God cannot be controlled by any other external necessity,   this 
(Iexternal necessity» agrees ,vith His Will because there would be some-

1. Adam  Der Christus des GIaubens,  1954  by J. Grick.  

York 1957.  330). 
2.             

      (DiaI. de Trinit.  PG 75, 1157). 
3.    (GIaphyra  Deuteron.  6. PG 69, 648). 
4.      Isaiam, 30, 1. PG 70, 1084). 
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thing external higher and stronger than God. The phrase «Only God's 
Will was sufficient for the creation of everything»  to be understood 

 the sence that (a) God's Will was the only source of creation and 
(b) God's Will was sufficient for creation. God needed  external help 
at all.  act  need belongs to imperfect beings. But God is perfect 

  Power. 
Thus Man's creation is the product of God's free Will, of  loving 

freedom, of His free Thought and of  free  At least   pas-
sage Cyril speaks of a sort of obligation  God for the creation of men. 
Since God  good or rather goodness itself, «it was necessary that earth 
should be full of logical beings which would be able to glorify Him»". 
Cyril speaks of a moral obligation of God. He created men because He 
wished  not because He could not do otherwise. God  to 
create other beings,  of His happiness, beatitude and glory. 

Being an act of God's Will, man's creation is neither a necessary 
process of the divine nature nor an  from the substance of 
God. «God the Father did not create  from His own Nature»6. Thus the 
crucial theological question of «Analogia Entis» is understood by Cyril 
only  the sense that the difference between God and man as far as their 
nature  concerned  not only quantative but also qualitive.  t is only 
the Three Persons of the Holy Ttl'inity who are of the same Substance. 
Man is an adopted son of    

Speaking of creation «out of  Cyri1 does not understand crea-
tion as a production out of nothing as if this «nothing» were a substance 
out of which God formed the created world and man.  Cyril, 
like all the other Fathers, creation out of  means creation 
without using any pre-existing material. Thus Cyril says: 

«Matter was not co-eternal wjth God, nor unborn like God, nor co-
existed with God the Eternal, since it has been brought  into 
stence, though God  always. Nor was the changeable material 
similar to God Who is always the same and unchangeable, nor was the 
corruptible similar to the incorruptible God. But the material world 
was brougth from not being into existence accordingto God's Will. Again 
we do not say that God formed the world only from- pre-existing ma-

5.             
      (GIaph.  Gen.   

69, 20). 
6. De Consubstant. Trinitate.  PG 75, 749.  

 Thesaurus 15. PG 74, 277-80.  
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terial, but witb  divine Power He brought into existence that wbicb 
did not exist at all before»7. 

 this passage, the phrase «He brought into existence that wbicb 
did not exist at all before» does not mean a mere formulation  pre-
existing material but a real bringlng into existence  wba:t did not exist 
before. 

How God created the world and especially man remains a mystery 
which should be accepted by faith. Cyril says: «The Holy Scripture says 
that God created man. Therefore it  true and beyond any doubt and 
we accept it by faith. But bow, whence or from what God created the 
world, heaven and earth and all creation is not injurious to discuss. 
What the Bible says not very clearly should be accepted  silence»8. 

While all that we bave said hitherto speaks  a Cause, it does not 
however refer to a final goal  man's creation. We cannot however, 
separate tbese two ideas, i. e. the cause from tbe goal  man's creation. 
Since man was created by the free Will  God and not by fate, it  ne-
cessary to think  an «end»  man's creation. God is the absolutely 
rational Being and  actions cannot be unreasonable. God is wise9• 

Furthermore the question  the end or purpose  the world and there-
fore  man, as well,  directly implied  the Christian faith  God as 
Love. The world and man, as well, have their end  the Love  GOdl0. 

That is why  his writings Cyril presents a special purpose and End 
 man's creation. And this end should be,  doubt, the best  goals, 

a goal worthy  God and best for man's happiness. «We have been crea-

7. «OU             
               

/)'1                  
            ae  

              

               
           

   &'1          
           1\'1     
     ae         

  ae        &'1      
 al,             

            (C. Jul. 
 PG 76, 584). 

8.    (C. Anthropomorphitas  PG 76, 1080). 
9. «'0     (De Incarnar. C. PG 75, 1421). 

10. Hearing Th. Der Christliche Glauben.  by J. Dickie - G. Ferries, Lon-
don 1915.    390. 
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ted in order to adore Him alone and to offer  our hymns of thank-
fulneS8»11. Cyril finds the  goal of man's creation in God Himself, 
in His Glory, in the glorification of  Name and of His properties. 

If the end of man were outside God, then He would appear  de-
pendent. But God, because of  perfection,  wort1l,y of any glorifi-
cation. Since there  nothing else greater than God, we can easily find 
the end of creation, not  the creation, but in God. Faith in the 
Revelation of the Love  God  Christ assures the Christian Church 
that the world and man as we11 have their source and purpose  God, 
that  from God and for GOd 12. 

Man does belong to God.  end  found  his remaining faithful 
to his Greator, in his being  harmony with his God, and  the glori-
fication of God's name. Cyril speaks of man  terms of a creature and 
understands the relation between God and man as the relation between 
Creator and creature. «The world  the property of God because it has 
been created by GOd»13. Cyril finds man's end  God's glorification when 
he speaks  man's part.  the other hand God has  need at a11 and 

 He needs not any glorification from outside, frOUl any creature.   

the God of Glory by Himself.  glorifying God man does not add any 
more glory or any more beatitude to the Creator because He Himself  

the Happiness14• Man glorifies God and is conscious of what he is doing 
because he is a rational being15. Man was created  a special and diffe-
rent way from a11 other creatures, and 80 he was 8pecia11y honoured16. 

Fina:11y, God's glorification is considered by Cyril  as the end 
of the whole of creation. God is glorified through a11 His creation17• Man 
and the whole creation manifest God's glory since they show the ful-
filment of God's Wi1118 and the perfect attributes of God, His Wisdom, 
Hi8 Power, His Love19. God's glory is manifested by itself in creation. 

11.               
    t       <r        

                  8    
    Is. 45, 18-19. PG 70, 977). 

12. Haering  c. 415. 
13. «                

          Ioa. 1,11. PG 73,152). 
14. Ibid. 8, 54. PG 73, 928. 
15. «...    Glaphyra  Genes. 1,5. PG 69). 
16.              
       Isaiam 2,8-9. PG 70,81). 
17. De Trinit. Dial. IV" PG 75, 897. 
18. De  Trinit. 14. PG 75, 1157. 
19. Adv. Julian. 7. PG 76, 861.  Isaiam. 16,8. PG 70, 413. 
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 this objective aspect of God's glorification, man, as a rational crea-
ture, adds only his desire for a subjective glorification of God. Man 
does more perfectly what nature can do elementarily. And thus all 
creation glorifies God  all ways. 

While Cyril finds man's first and main goal  God, in His Glory, he, 
nevertheless, examines the same question of man's creation from ano-
ther aspect and finds another, secondary, end of man's creation. Cyril 
says that «True knowledge of God is connected with God's glorification20• 

The  man knows God, the  he loves and glorifies Him. 
This knowledge is not a  intellectual knowledge of God but a 

real new Life  which man obtains all the blessing and Grace of God. 
Thus desiring this end  God man desires his blessedness and happi-

 because nothing is good and happy except as far as it participates 
in the beatitude of God. 

This real knowledge of which Cyril speaks is the state  which 
man is   with God. This  is the source of true blessedness 
and of real beatitude for man; God is the cause of all good things21. 
Thus to fulfil man's end means to participate  Cod's blessedness. Cyril 
expresses this idea more clearly  another passage.  the beginning 
God created man  His image... in order that he may live  happiness 
and holiness»22. Glory of God, happiness of man and virtuous life are 
inseparable in Cyril's teaching. Holy life is the best expression of Glory 
to God. «Holiness is given to man by GOd»23. Real happiness consists  
the posession of a desirable good. The subjective end of man may be his 
happiness. The objective goal of man is the glory of God. But God is 
man's happiness. Thus God becomes also the subjective end of man, as 
well. Man apart from God is not real man. Man fuflfils his personality 

  God since He is the basis of man's existence. The two elements, 
holiness and happiness, are inseparable since holiness,  other words, 
man's union with God makes man really and truly happy. 

It is God who,   eternal love, puts into man'g heart the great 
desire for virtue.  more all good gifts are given to man by God 

 order that man may always live  holiness, blessedness andhappi-
ness. 

Since God is Love and not simply «good» but goodness itself, His 

20.    (Ibid. 7. PG 76, 861). 
21.       (Adv. Julian.  PG 76, 861). 
22.   ...      Ioan. 1,1-2. PG 71, 601). 
23.        (De Trinit.Dial. VI. PG 75, 1016). 
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Love is manifested  the cause and  the fulfilment of the goal of man's 
creation. God wanted to create the human world as the area where  
glory could be manifested and tllis glorious manifestation was to be 
the source of man's happiness. Since God  Love,  end and ours 
coincide24• 

This union, this relation between man and God, cannot be static; 
it  progressive. The more man's end  fulfilled, the more man's happi-
ness becomes greater. This union, and therefore this happiness becomes 
perfect  Christ. This idea leads us to understand the relation between 
man's creation and man's re-creation through J esus Christ,  other words, 
the relation between creation and redemption of man  Cyril's theology. 

We can  this relation where Cyril lays stress upon both sides of 
christian Salvation, i,e. upon the negative  the deliverance from  

and upon the positive  man's participation  divine blessedness. 
Man's salvation  Christ becomes the real fulfilment and comple-
tion of the work and the goal of creation  salvation means resto-
ration of all gifts given by God to man at the moment of his creation, 
gifts which were corrupted and  destroyed because of man's Sin25• 

The goal of man, which was given by God at creation, and which was 
hindered for a little while because of sin, was completed  Christ26• 

Thus Cyril understands the work of salvation  relation to creation. 
However, the work of man's salvation  Christ was far greater than 
the work of creation because  Christ  received not  gifts 
from God but God Himself and through Christ man  justified, 
although he was personally guilty for his Sin and Fall. Creation was 
neither reconciliation nor redemption. Salvation  Christ is a real 
healing27 and restoration28 of the corrupted man and reception of the 
first good things29• These two aspects of man's goal are inseparable 
and constitute  final end. Man grolifies God, knows  more,  

 more,   deeper union with  and this union becomes the 
source of man's happiness now and eternally. There  something more to 
say.  this unity God communicates His perfections to  according 
to their measure. God is full of joy  making man a participant of his 

24. Hearing  c.  365. 
25. O!aphyra  Oenesin 1  69, 28. 
26. «             JoeI. 

2, 28.  71, 377). 
27.    Oenes.   69, 25). 
28.   Ioan.  PG. 71, 601). 
29.         in Oenes. 1  69,25). 
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beatitude. Man tries to acquire God's perfection. 80 God becomes the 
end of man even from this point of view. Feeling beatitude  his unity 
with God and in glorifying God, man feels the need to glorify God more 
and more. Both purposes are different aspects of the same purpose. God 
created man for His glory, not  order to increase His Glory but  or-
der to show it and offer it to men, who glorify God and fulfil their goal 
and participate in the ultimate good30 which is God. As Cyril says31, God 
shows Himself as the God of Love and Goodness32. Man's creation 
cannot be understood apart from God's Love. 

Cyril finds this special love of God for man  the particular way 
He created him with special gifts, i.   the Image of GOd33. It was 
because of his divine image that man could participate in happiness34• 

Cyril is clear  explaining God's desire for the beatitude of man. Man 
would have been able to live for ever in this first state if he had not 
rebelled against GOd35• 

Both the subjective and ob.jective aspects of the goal of man's 
creation are identified. Again we can also  another distinction of pri-
mary and secondary goal. The primary end of man could be the glory 
of God, the secondary man's happiness. The latter could also be called 
intermediate, while the glory of God  the very ultimate end of man. 
Even  the second case God is the final goal of man. 

30. Trembelas  Dogmatics  the Orthodox Catholic Church    

1959,  351. 
31.  Ioan. 10, 17. PG 73,1053. 
32.               

Ioan. 10,17. PG 73, 1053). 
33.       (Adv. Julian. 8. PG 76, 925). 
34. De   1 PG 75, 1421. 
35.             

    Rom. PG 74, 792. 



CHAPTER TWO  

 IMAGE OF GOD  ADAM  

 As we have seen, accordingto Cyril, man, the consummation of all 
creatures is constituted of two essential elements, soul and body. «Man 
constitutes  being, composed of soul and  the body being of 

 kind of substance and the soul being of a different substance, each 
for its own reason, but both coming together to make  living being, 
and both being not separated at all after their union»l. According to 
this, man is an undivided whole,  human being: this human being is 
constituted of two essential elements, soul and body: Cyril puts soul 
first and then body because <<the soul is more honourable than the bo-
dy»2: Each of these two elements are of different substance. Each ele-
ment is not confused with the other: therefore both do not constitute 

 element, but each  exists in its character: both, however, are 
insep.arably united and constitute  perfect3 human being, the whole 
human nature, the whole man: this constitution of  human being is 
realised only through the union of the two elements together, and not 
before that. That is why every human being is a new one, unrepeated 
and unrepeatable. These elements, the one being spiritual and the other 
material mal{e man the link between the spiritual and the material 
world. 

Cyril asserts that man was created according to the image of God 
and in His likeness4• Here  may have to say that in Cyril's teaching 

1.            
                 

             
      Ioa. 20,30.  74, 737). See also: 

             1)  

       1)        
               

1)               
        Ioa. 8, 34  73, 860). 

2. ('1-1         Matth. 6,23. PG 62, 384). 
3.         Ioan. 14,20. PG 74, 277). 
4.            Ioan. 1, 

1-2  72, 384). 

     29 
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«Image» and «Likeness» are usually used as synonyms and express the 
general mora1 and spiritual relationship  Adam to God and the 
whole origina1 state  Man5• That  why Cyril finds the «Imago Dei» 

 Adam's rationa1ity O,   his sovereignty7,   his love for 
virtue8 ,   his rightousness9,   his se1f-controlling10,   some 

 all these together l1. 

 difficult question  to be raised here. What  the relation between 
the Image  God  man and the two essential elements  human na-
ture? Where does the Divine Image exist? Does it exist (a)  the whole 
man, namely  both elements, soul and body, together: (b) only  
man's body   only  man's soul? 

This question   great importance because it  intimately rela-
ted to the whole Christian Anthropology and therefore to Soteriology. 

 his writings Cyril characterises the  mafi)  general a8 
being created according to the Image  GOd12.But when he comes to 
examine the problem theologica11y  detail, he  very clear  limiting 
distinctively the Image  God only to the Soul  Man. (<The Soul  

5.        8                  
         <;J 

                 (De Ado-
rat.  68, 145). See also:  Ioan. 14, 20,  74, 277). 

6.         11        

     (C. Anthrop.  76, 1069-72). 
7. ibid. 
8. «...  ?l.v,            OtOL-

  T<;J             
       TLVct     

      &YLOV,      8L'    
          'i:  8         

   ix    8       8   L    L  L   

   <;J 8 L         Ioan. 14,20.  74, 277). 
9.             8  

  8tXGtLOV    (C. Anthrop.   76, 1081 )>>. 
10.            

             

   Ioa. 14,2. PG 74, 277). 
11. See notes 6, 9. AIso:         

             y'ijt;  
            

           (C. Anthrop. 
 76, 1069-72). 
12.  Ioan. 1, 1-2. PG 71, 601. 
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more honourable than the body because the soul is the 1mage of GOd»13. 
            

 the Greek text tlle word «1mage)}  put   refers to 
the word «Soul» put also   Cyril sees the Image of God on-
ly  man's soul. He  calls the human body Image of God;  the 
contrary, as we shall see later, he denies it categorically. He calls the 
body  of the Soul  man's way towards God14• 

11.  examining Cyril's writings we find Biblical, Theological, and 
Logical arguments, which he presents  order to explain his teaching 

 thi.s theme with which we are now dealing. 
F i r s t: Because  ignorance15 some of the monks  the Mountain 

Calamon  Egypt had begun spreading strange ideas of an anthl'Opo-
morphic understanding of some passages of the Holy Scripture, and con-
sequently, of an anthropomorphic understanding of God himself. Accor-
ding to their  as the Bible says that man was created according 
to the 1mage of God, we should  that God is like a man with a hu-
man face16. As the good shepherd, taking care of his spiritual sheep and 
protecting them from heretical teachings, Cyril had  hesitation  wri-
ting that such an an"thropomorphic understanding of God is nonsense and 
impiety17. The reason  by Cyril as an answer to our question is con-
tained  the following passage, taken from his work against Anthropo-
morphitas.«Unquestionably man is (created) accordingto the Image of God. 
But this likeness (1mage) is not corporeal, for God is incorporeal. And the 

 Himself teaches it by saying that God is spirit. If they think that 
God Himself, Who is  all, was formed according to the nature of the 
human body, let them say whether He has feet with which to walk, hands 
with which to work, and eyes with which to see. Where does He  and 
to which places does He go ?HeWho fills all things? Or which hands does He 

13.               
               

               

               
             Matth 

6.23. PG 72. 384.). 
14. ibid. 
15.   (C. Anthropomorphitas 1, PG 76,1065). The genuity  this 

work has deen denied. See: Bardenhewer  Patrologie.  by J. Shahan. St. 
Luis. 1908.  364. 

16. Ibid. PG 76, 1068. 
17.   ...  ...". (PG 76. 1068). 
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move, He Vlho creates through the living Logos. If He, like us, has His eyes 
towards us, then He does not  anything at  back, and when He looks 
towards the East, He does not know what the people  the West are 
doing. But let them who say these things, close their mouths. For God  
above all creation. He  not understood either as  bodily forms or  

bodily shapes, but He is simple, immaterial, formless, uncompounded. 
He is not composed of members or parts, as we are. He is Spirit, accor-
ding to the Scripture. He is present everywhere and fills all things. He  
lacking in nothing, for He fills heaven and eal'th. But man's having been 
created  the Image of God has another explanation and another 
meaning as he alone of aIl living beings  earth is rational, compas-
sionate, capable of any virtue and has superiority over aIl things  

earth, according to the likeness and the Image of God. So the living being 
(man) is said to have been created  the Image of God inasmuch QS he 
can be said to be rational and superior to all things   

We have given here this long passage because we wanted to let Cyril 
himself explain,  his own words, his ideas about our question. Com-
menting  the above passage, we could underline some important points. 
Likeness, generaIly speaking, can be either bodily and corporeal or 
ritual and incorporeal. That depends  the quality of the elements be-
tween which the likeness exists. Likeness exists  between elements 
which are similar (a) either absolutely or relarively, (b) either by nature 
or by creationand grace. Man's soul is made in the Image of God by 
creation, by Grace and not by nature. Man's Soul comes from GOd19 
and for this reason the Soul is <<ffiore honourable than the body»20, and 
while the body was made from the earth, the Soul was created to the 
Image of God. If the Divine Image  man were corporeal, then either 
(a) God were to be considered as corporeal and bodily; but God is Spirit 
or (b) man's body ought to be considered as spiritual; but man's body is 
an earthly creature21. The Divine Image cannot exist  man's body 

18. C. Anthropomorphitas.  76, 1068-9. 
19. This idea neither means that the Soul is  the same substance as God, «We 

confess that the soul is   the same substance with the divine and timeless Na-
ture  God»'             

      Ioan. 20,33. PG 74, 737),  denies the 
truth that the human body,  was created by God. Here we have Cyril's answer 
to the question  Analogia Entis. Man is the Image  God not by nature but by 
creation and he, therefore, is not  the same substance with God. 

20.          Matth. 6,23.  72, 384). 
21.        Psalm. 32,9.  69, 876). 
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because, if it could, God should be understood  terms of outward forms 
and shapes, like the body. But God is formless, simple. The body  

composed of many parts, but God is uncompounded. The existence of 
many members  the body indicates limitation, but God is limitless. 
So, since God is not corporeal, then either there is not any Image of 
God at all  man,  ·there is  which,  existing  man's body, 
must be found somewhere else  man. 

That is why Cyril sees the Image of God   man's Soul. 

Second 
 the following passage Cyril brings a second argument  order 

to show what he explained directly  the text which we have al-
ready examined. (<If tlle Image were referred to the form of the body, 
it would not be illogical to say that God  similar  to the irrational 
animals. For we see that  these animals are composed of the same 
parts as we are, having feet, eyes, nose and tongue together with the 
other members of the body»22. 

Let us suppose for the moment that the Divine Image can exist 
 the body of man and God can be anthropomorphous. The substan-

tial elements of the human body are the same as the elements of the 
body of the irrational animals. Both have flesh and members. Thus if 
God  to be found  the human body, then He must be found also 

 the bodies of the irrational animals.  this case, God would be not 
 anthropomorphic but also zoomorphic (= animal- morphic). Then 

by looking at the body of an irrational animal we could recognise the 
Image of God, God Himself. But this idea would be irrational and 
impious, a blasphemy. 

Proportionally the Image of God cannot be  the material bodies 
either of the animal  of man. Yet the Divine Image exists really  

man. Consequently, not existing  man's body this Image must be 
found  man's soul. 

 hi r d 
Cyril comes to another argument which has a logical as well as an 

organic relation to the previous. 

22.               
                
                

            ..  
    (C. Anthrop. PG 76, 1073). 
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«If we are images of God according to the idea of virtue, and since 
this virtue exists  the ho1y Ange1s, too, more than  us, then aII ra-
tiona1 creation, through hoIiness and aII virtue, become the Image of 
God. For if the Divine and Supernatura1 Beauty is appropriate to us  
earth, how much more is it to the rationa1 Powers  heaven, where 
God abides? That is why the  Soripture caIIs the Heaven His Divine 
Throne»:n. Here we can form a simp1e syIIogism. The Image of God can 
be found  the Ange1s. The Ange1s are unquestionab1y incorporea1 
spirits. The Divine Image, therefore is to be found  spirits, incorpo-
rea1 e1ements. This ana10gy can be transferred to man. The Divine Image 
is to be found  the spiritua1 e1ement of man, i. e.  man's Sou1. 

Fourth 
FinaI1y, Cyri1 uses another argument which seems to be more theo-

1ogicaI. «We are formed  the Image of God, first1y and most important-
 through virtue and ho1iness, for the Divine is  and  the begin-

ning, source and origen of aII virtue. If man's having been   the 
Image of God resided  the nature of the human body, how wou1d it be 
possib1e for peop1e to 10se this Image? Because we have 10st nothing of 
those e1ements which are substantia1 to us. And because hoIiness and 
righteousness make us Images of God, we say that those, who never 
1ived  virtue and hoIiness, have 10st this august and exceIIent beaty»24. 

We have to examine this passage carefuIIy. Cyri1 sees an organic 
but neither confused nor id-entified, as we shaII see, re1ation between 
the Divine Image and the hoIiness of man. If the Divine Image were 
found  the body of man, then the corruption of the Image ought to 
be foIIowed by the 10ss of the substantia1 e1ements of the human 
body. But the Substance of the human body remains the same; it has not 
10st its essentia1 emements. Cyri1 does not see the Image  man's body. 

Conc1usion: Cyri1 (a) chal'acterises the who1e man  genera1 as crea-
ted  the Image of God, but (b) distinctive1y Iimits this Divine Image 

 to man's Sou1. After what  have said, we can see the re1ation bet-
ween Man and the Image of God. Cyri1 apparent1y admits and c1ear1y 
teaches that both Adam a,nd Eve have been created and formed to the 
Image of the One God.  tl1e case of woman, Cyri1 accepts that 
whi1e Adam was created immediate1y by God to the Image of God, Eve 
was created immediate1y by ·the same God,  the image of Adam, and 

23. C. Anthrop. PG 76, 1084-5. 
24. Ibid.  76, 1084. 
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hence mediately to the image  God, through the Image  God, namely 
through Adam. Consequently, Eve differs a little from Adam25. This 
differnce does not appear  the content of the Image but simply  the 
fact that her resemblance to the  comes through Adam» and that 

 why Cyril finds man and woman equally images of GOd,)26. Here we 
have to remember that it is only Jesus Christ Who is the unique and 
absolute Image of God the Father by Nature. Man was an Image by 
creation, by Grace. 

(Continued) 

25. «                 
          ad Cor. 11,4.  74, 881). 

26. Burghard t W. The Image of God  Man according  Cyril  Alexandria. 
Washington 1957,  135, 137. 


